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1. Will you be using Imprivata (Tap N Go) to enhance clinical efficiencies or contributing to high 
level of clinical satisfaction? Yes 

2. Would you want to easily integrate your general care solution to other equipment in the same 
room? (bi-pap, dialysis, ventilator: there are over 1,000 device drivers) Yes 

3. Is ease of integration of validated data from the point of care to simplify with one touch of 
importance? Yes 

4. Flexible Capnography capabilities will optimize patient care for post-surgical recoveries (pca, 
sleep apnea, or patients on bi-pap devices).   Modular capability: only need to purchase one for 
several devices important? Yes, with an option to buy more.  

5. Do you see all aged patients within your facilities?  Would a patient safety prompt on the device 
for automatic notification to switch based on age be helpful? Yes, we see all aged patients. No, 
we will not need a safety prompt because EPIC has provided that option. But can you explain 
how you are collecting early warning signs? Does it go through EPIC or the monitors? 

6. Would you like to view continuous SpO2 and Capnography waveforms and alarms on a central 
station? Yes 

7. Can we validate the number of vital signs at the Orange campus? Will provide separately.  
8. For cybersecurity purposes, Philips does not permit the uploading of company confidential 

information in Public Internet File like Dropbox. May we submit our proposal through email? 
Yes 

Vital Signs 

• In addition to non-invasive blood pressure, which is standard, should Vital Sign monitors 
support:  

o Temperature? Yes 
o SpO2? Yes 
o Printers? No, but needs to be able to connect to EPIC. No paper. 

• Is there a preference to wall mounts or roll stands? Wall mount preferred.  
• Should all the Vital Sign Monitors be standardized? Or configured by department? If it is by 

department, can you please add the desired configuration(s) in the spreadsheet?  
For RFP submittal, please keep it standardized. UCI stakeholders would do final configurations with the 
presumptive winner.  

Enterprise wide consideration 
 

• Preference for re-usable vs single patient use supplies (eg ECG leads, NIBP cuff)?Re-usable. 
 
High Acuity and Mid-Acuity 

 



• Is there plan to expand the use of CO2? If yes, would caregivers like to handle it themselves? If 
yes, what ratio?  For ICU, we would need more CO2 modules, one on every intubated patient. For 
telemetry, CO2 is not currently planned. 
- One for each monitor? 
- 1 to 2? 
- 1 to 4? 

• Interest in adding any other measurements (eg thermal dilution cardiac, BIS (bi-spectral analysis), 
NMT (Neuro Muscular Transmitter), SVO2 (venous saturation), EEG)? Yes, but we need to work 
with the MD team to evaluate this.  

• Preference for traditional 12 Lead ECG as part of the Patient Monitoring ecosystem or via mobile 
carts? Ecosystem, with carts outside of ICU and ED. This will require a process change but it 
potentially reduces the need for as many standalone machines.  

• Interest in 3rd party device integration as part of the Patient Monitoring ecosystem: 
– Display data / hearing alarms at the bedside (eg ventilation data/waveforms/alarms) 
– Display data / hearing alarms at the nursing station (eg ventilation 

data/waveforms/alarms) 
– Both Need clarification on what this can do for the clinical team now, and how it will 

impact the future with Voalte phones.  
• After seeing the demo of the transport monitor and main parameter module, would you like to 

see a transport module for every bedside monitor or just a couple only for patient transport? UCI 
need clarity on the needs of having it at every bedside. To our understanding, we would not need 
one at every bedside.  

• Interest in enabling users to access near real-time and full disclosure data outside of the care 
unit? This is for research and MD review of patient data.  

• Interest in the ability to oversee the condition of any patient across the Hospital from a 
centralized location? Yes for telemetry. Unsure for ICU. 

 
Med-Surg 

 
• Is UC Health Irvine leveraging any specific tool or protocol to support the recognition of clinical 

deterioration in MedSurg? In case of clinical deterioration, what is your escalation process? 
We call RRT. 

• Some Telemtry transmitters can be worn as a mobile patient monitor, would it be helpful to have 
some of these available for patients in need of continuous patient monitoring in MedSurg? We 
would like to explore this capability further. Unsure of the benefit with our workflow.  

 
• Through our work through, we noticed there MedSurg care units using two separate systems (one 

for spot check monitoring, one for continuous telemetry). Would you be in favor for one Central 
Station system able to both (spot check monitoring and telemetry as needed)? 

Yes, one system is ideal state.  
• If interested in the question above, would you be interested in enabling users from other care units 

to access this data?  
Unsure of the nursing benefit, mainly physicians would use this.  

• Current use of bi-pap, dialysis machines, ventilator in MedSurg with: 
- Patients monitored continuously – There is a stand alone for the vent. Staff do not like it 

since all patients monitors are visible and the alarms that go with it. An example of no 
actionable alarms going off all the time.  



- Patients monitored on a routine basis only- Regular monitoring, BP, SPO2 are sufficient 
for these patients.  

• Preference regarding temperature on mobile vital signs monitors: predictive / temporal? 
Temporal, oral are FDA approved. Please elaborate on Predictive.  

 
1. Would this be direct to Epic or through interface engine? If an interface engine is to be used 

which engine is used? or Will Capsule/Masimo be an aggregation point? Direct connect to EPIC, 
Capsule will be the aggregation point.  

2. What data are we looking to transfer into Epic Discrete Vitals? Alarms? Waveforms? Reports 
and/or strips? All of the above 

3. Is the desire to use UCI network, vendor supplied network, or hybrid? UCI IT – Owners Enterprise 
Network 

4. Does this question infer that all bedside monitors, telemetry, and vital sign monitors are required 
on one central station? A central station for ICU, Telemetry will have central monitoring. 

5. Do you require all systems to be connected onto a single infrastructure?  Should pricing to do so 
be included in the RFP response? Yes 

6. Describe the requirements for Vital Signs Connectivity. Does this include central monitoring? 
SPOT Mode and continuous mode? Yes, all of the above, but it will go through Capsule 

7. Is "site failover" / high availability a requirement?  Should HA pricing be included? UCIT IT – 
Owners Enterprise Network is HA – backup.  

8. Are strips to Epic required from each monitor? Not each monitor. Some areas are required the 
ability to print in the units (Lexmark). 

9. Do you require a connection for each monitor to Voalte or are you utilizing a Clinical 
Communication and Collaboration System to aggregate messages, such as alarms and nurse call 
alerts and epic orders? Hillrom or Vocera? HillRom Volate Alarm Management will be our 
platform for our UCI Enterprise.  

 

 

 
 


